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Abstract. The Endurance Time (ET) method is a time-history based dynamic pushover

1. Introduction

under di erent ground motions from minor to severe
ranges. The Endurance Time (ET) method is the
most recent performance based analytical procedure
provided and developed by Estekanchi et al. [1], which
is basically a simple dynamic pushover procedure. In
this method, the damage measures of structures are
predicted at di erent intensity measures by subjecting
them to some pre-designed intensifying dynamic excitations called Endurance Time Acceleration Functions
(ETAFs). ETAFs are designed in such a way that their
intensities increase through time. As the demand of
ETAFs increases, the structures gradually go from an
elastic to a nonlinear inelastic phase, and nally meet
global dynamic instability [1].
Application of the ET method in linear and
nonlinear analysis of structures has been proved in
comparison with most known analysis methods such

Endurance time
method;
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Intensifying
acceleration function;
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procedure. In this method, the structures are subjected to gradually intensifying
acceleration called an acceleration function. Then, their performances are assessed from
linear to collapse level based on the interval time through which they can satisfy the required
objectives. ET Acceleration Functions (ETAFs) are calibrated upon actual earthquake
spectra compatible with the Iranian National Building Code (standard no. 2800). In
this code, there is no distinction between far and near fault regions. ETAFs scale based
spectrum increases uniformly at all periods as the time passes which is why this uniform
increment is not desirable in near fault earthquakes. As the rupture propagation is oriented
towards a site, near fault earthquakes have further spectral acceleration in the period over
0.6 sec compared to far fault earthquakes. The shape of the spectrum becomes richer over
long periods as its level increases. In this research, ETAFs are presented for near fault
target spectra, provided by Abrahamson-Silva attenuation relations. These relations have
been modi ed by Somerville near fault correction coecients. According to the results
obtained in this research, while the new acceleration function can model directivity e ects
at higher periods, it also satis es endurance time concepts.
© 2015 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

Nowadays, it is very important to properly design and
retro t structures against strong earthquakes. Physical
and economical losses, caused by earthquakes in recent
decades, has revealed the de ciencies and shortcomings
of traditional methods in earthquake resistance design. Therefore, engineers and researchers are seeking
new approaches for design and analytical methods.
Performance Based Design (PBD) is a new concept
in which various performance objectives are satis ed
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as Incremental Dynamic Analysis (IDA), and the nonlinear static procedure (pushover method) [1,2].
ETAFs are calibrated based on 7 real earthquakes
compatible with the design spectrum of the Iranian
National Building Code, corresponding to soil pro le
type 2. Near fault e ects have not been considered in
the conventional ETAFs. In this research, ET concepts
have been developed for near fault earthquakes due to
the importance of such motions.
In ETAFs, each time represents one earthquake
level which increases as the time goes up. These
functions scale the spectra uniformly at all periods as
the time increases; while, in near fault earthquakes
the spectrum is relatively richer over long periods as
its level increases. So the spectral characteristics of
conventional ETAFs are generally di erent from those
of near fault earthquakes.
Near fault earthquakes have intensi ed spectral
acceleration for periods over 0.6 sec [3], compared to far
fault ones, due to the forward directivity phenomenon,
and rupture propagation towards a site. The increment
rate of spectral amplitude rises at longer periods and
stronger earthquake levels.
As there are almost no near fault design spectrum
in seismic codes, the modi ed attenuation relationships
are usually used in engineering research to consider
directivity e ects. In this research, rst, 5 near fault
target spectra have been produced corresponding to 5
moment magnitudes. They have been developed using Abrahamson-Silva (1997) [4] attenuation relations
modi ed by Somerville et al. (1997) [3] near fault
coecients. Then, the frequency content of Gaussian
white noise is modi ed so that the resulting response
spectrum matches the target spectrum at prede ned
target times. As known, intensi cation of near fault
ground motion response spectra in long period regions is a result of the directivity-pulse existence in
relative records. From this point of view, correction
factors to spectra ordinates for periods more than
0.6 sec re ect the probable existence of such pulses
implicitly. However, the generated ground motions
based on such corrected spectra may not percontain
a single dominant velocity pulse explicitly. Production
of the near fault acceleration function has been generally expressed in the following sections. According
to the results, the new acceleration functions can
properly predict the directivity e ects of near fault
earthquakes.

2. Endurance time method
The endurance time method is a new dynamic procedure that can predict the seismic performance of
structures. In this method, the structures are subjected
to a gradually intensifying dynamic excitation and
their performances are monitored at di erent excita-

Figure 1. Demand/capacity of frames under acceleration
function [1].

tion levels. The structures that endure the imposed
intensifying acceleration function for a longer time are
expected to sustain stronger seismic excitation. In
fact, in ET analysis, the time axis can be correlated to
excitation intensity because of intensifying acceleration
functions [2].
The concept of the ET method can be physically
presented by a hypothetical shaking table experiment.
For this purpose, three di erent frames with unknown
seismic properties are xed on the table and subjected
to an intensifying shaking. One of the frames (frame 1
in Figure 1) fails after a short time and the third one
will also collapse as the amplitude of the vibration increases. It is assumed that the same will happen to the
second frame also. These three frames can be ranked
according to their seismic resistance times, i.e. the time
at which the models failed. It should be mentioned
that the lateral loads, induced by the shaking table,
are somehow corresponded with the earthquake loads.
Therefore, the endurance time of each structure can
be considered the seismic resistance criterion against
intensifying shaking. In this hypothetical analysis, the
second frame shows the best performance because of its
longer endurance time and, therefore, is the strongest
structure. The rst one is the worst and the third is
somewhere in between the rst and second frames [1,5].
The demand/capacity ratios of these frames presented
in Figure 1 have been calculated as the maximum
absolute values of the endurance index during the time
interval of \0.0" to \t". Since a structure collapses,
when its demand/capacity ratio exceeds unity, the
endurance time for each frame can be easily derived
from this gure [5].
In order to start an ET time history analysis, the
representative model should be constructed and the
proper damage measure and ET accelerogram should
be set (Figure 2).
The analysis results are usually presented by a
curve in which the maximum absolute value of the
damage measured in the time interval [0; t] (as given
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Figure 2. Typical ET accelerogram [5].
in Eq. (1)) corresponds to time [5].
(f (t)) = Max (Abs(f (t)) : 

2 [0; t]) ;

(1)

where, is maximum absolute operator; and f ( ) is
the desired structural response history, such as interstory drift ratio and base shear or other damage indices.
To apply the ET method, the intensifying accelerograms are generated in such a way as to produce
dynamic responses equal to those values induced by
the desired response spectrum (such as the code design
spectrum) at a prede ned time (tTarget ) [1,5]. Also,
the results obtained by ET time history analysis can
be compared with those of other analysis methods and,
the performances of structures with di erent periods of
free vibration can be compared. The rst intensifying
accelerograms suggested for ET had a linear intensi cation scheme. It means that the response spectrum of an
ET accelerogram should be intensi ed proportionally
with time. Hence, the target acceleration response
of an ET accelerogram can be related to the codi ed
design acceleration spectrum [5], as follows:
SaT (T; t) =

t

tTarget

 SaC (T );

(2)

where, SaT (T; t) is the target acceleration response at
time \t"; T is the period of free vibration; and SaC (T )
is the codi ed design acceleration spectrum.
Using unconstrained optimization in the time
domain, the problem was formulated as follows:
min F (ag ) =

Z Tmax Z tmax

0

0

fAbs[Sa (T; t)
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e ective penalty attributed to displacement deviations,
as compared to acceleration deviations from target
values. High values of make the target function more
sensitive to displacement response di erences, and low
values of make the target function more sensitive
to acceleration di erences. Considering the theoretical
correlation between the acceleration response and the
relative displacement response, a high value of should
result in a better t in the high period range, and a low
value of results in a better t in the low period range.
For di erent generations of the ET accelerograms,
may vary. For most ET generations, has been set
to 1.0, forcing a balanced penalty on either response
parameter [1,2,5].
Based on the mentioned linear scheme, di erent
sets of ET accelerograms can be generated in di erent
ranges (linear or nonlinear), according to their compatibilities with di erent spectra. Each set consists of a
group of intensifying acceleration functions (usually 3).
For example, three acceleration functions, named
\ETA20f01-03" or, brie y, \f series", are created in
such a way that the template response spectrum at
t = 10 second matches the average response spectrum
of major components of 7 real accelerograms (listed in
FEMA440 for soil type C). In Figure 3, the response
spectra of the f series are compared at di erent times.
The spectral acceleration values corresponding to the
target times of 5, 10 and 15 sec have been plotted in this
gure. According to this gure, and, as expected from
the ET concept, the values corresponding to 10 and 15
sec are twice and triple that of 5 sec, respectively [6].

3. Spectral characteristics of near fault
earthquake
An earthquake is a shear dislocation that begins from
a point on the fault and spreads with almost the same
velocity of shear wave. In forward directivity, the fault
rupture is propagated towards a site with very high
velocity, producing high seismic energy. Propagation of
the fault ruptures towards a site (forward directivity)

SaT (T; t)]2

+ Abs[Su (T; t) SuT (T; t)]2 gdt:dT;
(3)
where, ag is the ET accelerogram; SaT (T; t) is the
target acceleration response; SuT (T; t) is the target
displacement response at time t; Sa (T; t) and Su (T; t)
are the acceleration and displacement responses of
the acceleration function at time t, respectively; and
T is the period of free vibration.
is a relative
weight parameter that can be used to adjust the

Figure 3. Response spectra of ETA20f01-03 at di erent
times [6].
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at very high velocity causes most of the seismic energy
from the rupture to arrive in a single large long period
pulse of motion, which occurs at the beginning of the
record. It is oriented in the direction perpendicular
to the fault, causing the strike-normal peak velocity
to be larger than the strike-parallel peak velocity.
Forward directivity results from the increasing of the
response spectrum of the horizontal component normal
to the fault strike at periods longer than 0.5 sec. This
causes the peak response spectral acceleration of the
strike-normal component to shift to longer periods; for
example, from 0.25 seconds to as much as 0.75 seconds.
Near fault e ects cannot be adequately described by
uniform scaling of a xed response spectral shape.
The increasing of spectral values is higher in the
long periods as the earthquake magnitude increases.
Figure 4 shows the e ects of rupture directivity on
the response spectrum of the Rinaldi record of the
Northridge earthquake, 1994 [3].
Forward directivity e ects are based on two conditions: 1) The rupture front is propagated towards
the site; 2) The direction of slip on the fault is
aligned with the site. The conditions for generating
forward directivity e ects are met mainly in the strikeslip faulting. Accordingly, the fault slip direction
is oriented horizontally along the strike of the fault
and the rupture is propagated horizontally along the
strike, unilaterally or bilaterally. Backward directivity
e ects occur when the rupture is propagated away from
the site. This fact results in the opposite e ects of
forward directivity, like long duration motions with low
amplitudes at long periods. Forward directivity occurs
in dip-slip faulting, including both reverse and normal
faults as well [3].
Somerville et al. (1997) used a large set of near
fault strong motion records to develop a quantitative
model of rupture directivity e ects. This model can be

used to modify existing ground motion attenuation relations for incorporating directivity e ects. The ground
motion parameters, modi ed for directivity e ects, are
the average horizontal spectral acceleration and the
ratio of strike-normal acceleration to strike-parallel
acceleration. Strike-normal refers to the horizontal
component of the motion normal to the fault strike.
Strike-parallel refers to the horizontal component of the
motion parallel to the fault strike [3].
In the Somerville's model, the amplitude variation
due to rupture directivity depends on two geometrical
parameters: 1) The smaller the angle between the
directions of rupture propagation and the waves travelling from the fault to the site, the larger the amplitude;
2) The larger the fault rupture surface between the
hypocenter and site, the larger the amplitude. The
azimuth angle () and length ratio (X ) are considered
for strike-slip, and the zenith angle (') and width
ratio (Y ) for dip-slip faults in the directivity model are
presented in Figure 5. The e ects of rupture directivity
on ground motion amplitudes are modeled using the
directivity functions, X cos(), for strike-slip faults and
Y cos(') for dip-slip faults. The dependency of the
spectral ampli cation factor on X cos() and Y cos(')
has been illustrated in Figure 6. These e ects are
started at the period of 0.6 sec and increase as the
period increases [3].
Following the above model, the ratio of strikenormal to average horizontal of spectral acceleration
depends on the magnitude, fault distance and directivity functions. The strike-normal motion is obtained
through multiplying the attenuation relation value rst
by the average response spectral ratio, and, second, by
the ratio of strike-normal to average horizontal. Strikeparallel spectral acceleration can be estimated using
average horizontal and strike-normal components as
well.

Figure 4. 5% damped response spectra for strike-normal
and strike-parallel horizontal components of Rinaldi
station [3].

Figure 5. Rupture directivity parameters:  and X for
strike-slip faults; ' and Y for dip-slip faults [3].
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Figure 6. The dependency of response spectral factor on period and directivity function: X cos() for strike-slip faulting;
Y cos(') for dip-slip [3].
In this research, the Abrahamson-Silva [4] attenuation relation has been used to generate the target
spectra, modi ed by the Somerville directivity model
and discussed in the following.

3.1. Abrahamson-Silva spectral attenuation
relation

The general functional form of the relation is given as
follows:
ln (Sa (g)) =f1 (Mw ; rrup ) + F f3 (Mw )
+ HWf4 (Mw ; rrup ) + Sf5 (PGArock );

(4)
where, Sa (g) is spectral acceleration in g; Mw is
moment magnitude; rrup is the closest distance to the
rupture plane in km; F is fault type; HW is a dummy
variable for hanging wall sites; and S is a dummy
variable for the site class [4].

3.2. Average horizontal response spectra

Average horizontal response spectra are obtained by
multiplying Sa (g) in Eq. (4) by Eq. (5) in the corresponding periods:
FAH = ey ;
(5)
where:
y = C1 + C2 X cos() for strike-slip Mw > 6;
y = C1 + C2 Y cos(') for dip-slip Mw > 6:
X , Y ,  and ' are directivity parameters, shown in
Figure 5; C1 and C2 are period dependent coecients,
clari ed in Table 1, for both strike-slip and dip-slip
faulting [3].

3.3. Ratio of strike-normal to average
horizontal motions

The ratio of strike-normal to the average horizontal
motion is expressed as follows:
y
SN
= e2 ;
(6)
AH

Table 1. The model's coecients for spatial variation of
average horizontal spectral acceleration [3].

Period
0.6
0.75
1
1.5
2
3
4
5

For strike-slip

C1
0
-0.084
-0.192
-0.344
-0.452
-0.605
-0.713
-0.797

C2
0
0.185
0.423
0.759
0.998
1.333
1.571
1.757

For dip-slip

C1
0
-0.045
-0.104
-0.186
-0.245
-0.327
-0.386
-0.431

where:
y = C1 + C2 ln(rrup + 1) + C3 (Mw

6)

C2
0
0.008
0.178
0.318
0.418
0.559
0.659
0.737

Mw > 6;

where, rrup is the lowest distance from the rupture
plane (here, assumed as 5 km); Mw is moment magnitude; and C1 , C2 and C3 are period dependent
coecients, listed in Table 2 [3].
The strike-normal spectral value is obtained by
multiplying Eq. (6) to the modi ed average value of
horizontal components achieved in Section 3.2. The
values of horizontal components and strike-normal
spectral values are manipulated in order to obtain the
strike-parallel motion.
Figure 7 shows the procedure described for strikeslip faulting, with respect to Mw = 7 and deep soil.

4. Near fault acceleration function
For generating acceleration functions, the target times
and spectra should primarily be speci ed. In this
research, the acceleration function has been generated
for both strike-slip and dip-slip faulting considering
deep soil and shallow crustal soil, according to the
Abramson-Silva assumption. Strike-normal, average
horizontal and strike-parallel components have been
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Table 2. The coecients of the ratio of strike-normal to
average horizontal spectrum [3].
Period C1
C2
0.5
0
0
0.6
0.048 -0.012
0.7
0.079 -0.019
0.75
0.093 -0.022
0.8
0.108 -0.026
0.9
0.124 -0.03
1
0.139 -0.033
1.5
0.192 -0.046
2
0.231 -0.055
2.5
0.27 -0.065
3
0.304 -0.075
3.5
0.331 -0.084
4
0.351 -0.096
4.5
0.362 -0.098
5
0.369 -0.103

C3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.005
0.011
0.025
0.046
0.063
0.081
0.093

Figure 7. Near fault acceleration spectra considering
strike-slip faulting, deep soil, Mw = 7 and X cos() = 1.
considered in both cases of mentioned soils and focal
mechanisms (dip-slip and strike-slip).

4.1. Target spectra

Here, target spectra are produced according to Section 3 for ve moment magnitudes of 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 in
the 5 km distance from the rupture plane. Regarding
the average horizontal component, ve directivity conditions have been considered. Accordingly, X cos()
and Y cos(') are set as 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 1. To
consider directivity e ects on strike-normal and strikeparallel components, these values are set just as 0.5
and 1 to induce average and highest forward directivity
conditions, respectively.

Figure 8. Spectral acceleration of strike-normal

component in deep soil considering forward directivity for
di erent magnitudes (rrup = 5 km).

Figure 8 shows the target spectra of strike-normal
components for deep soil and di erent magnitudes.

4.2. Target times

The most important spectral characteristics of ETAFs
are target times and spectra. If the target time is set
as t = t0 , then, ETAFs are calibrated in such a way
that their response spectra in a window from t = 0
to t = t0 match the design or codi ed spectrum with
a unity scale. When the window of an acceleration
function is from t = 0 to t = K  t0 , its response
spectrum is corresponded to K multiplied by the
template spectrum at all periods. This characteristic
is used to determine the target times for near fault
acceleration functions.
t = 10 sec is assumed as the time at which the
earthquake has the moment magnitude of Mw = 6.
Therefore, this time and its corresponding target spectrum are considered as the bases. Target time for
other moment magnitudes is approximately obtained
as follows:
S (M )
(7)
tp (Mw ) = a w T =1  10;
Sa (6)T =1
where, Mw is moment magnitude; tp (Mw ) is target
time corresponding to Mw ; Sa (Mw )T =1 is spectral
amplitude corresponding to Mw at T = 1 sec; and
Sa (6)T =1 is spectral amplitude corresponding to Mw =
6 at T = 1 sec. Final target times are achieved based
on engineering judgment of the above values. Target
times and their corresponding moment magnitudes are
listed in Table 3.

4.3. Generating the acceleration function

Near fault ETAFs has been generated based on a
method used in the rst generation of ET acceleration
functions. Some deviations, generally minor for all
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Table 3. Target times and their corresponding moment
magnitudes.

Target
Moment magnitude
time (sec)
(Mw )
2
4
10
32
45

4
5
6
7
8

Figure 10. Modi ed frequency content resulted from the
accelerogram shown in Figure 9.

Figure 9. Gaussian white noise with time duration of

t = 45 sec.

magnitudes, except for M =8, from the target spectra
are accepted, while no optimization procedure for
a perfect match has been used. First, a series of
random numbers are produced having the Gaussian
distribution of zero mean and the variance of unity
with the time duration of the last target time (45 sec
corresponded to magnitude 8), shown in Figure 9. The
time step is set as 0.01 sec.
The frequency content of the above random numbers is then modi ed in order to resemble the accelerograms of real earthquakes. For this purpose, the lter
functions, explained by Clough and Penzien [7], are
applied to the random accelerograms as follows:




1 + 2i1 ( !!1 )
;
H1 (i!) =
(1 !!122 ) + 2i1 ( !!1 )


(8)



1 + 2i2 ( !!2 )
;
H2 (i!) =
(1 !!222 ) + 2i2 ( !!2 )

(9)

where, !1 = 02:5 , !2 = 02:1 and 1 = 2 = 0:2 are used,
such as the rst generation of ETAFs [8]. It should
be mentioned that frequencies higher than 25 Hz are
ltered and neglected in this study. A sample frequency
content resulted from the accelerogram of Figure 9 is
plotted in Figure 10.
The acceleration whose frequency content has
been modi ed is returned to the time domain with

Figure 11. Intensifying acceleration.
inverse fast Fourier transformation. The resulted
acceleration is multiplied by a pro le function, f (t) =
t
45 , to take intensifying form, as shown in Figure 11.
Like conventional ETAFs, the resulted acceleration is modi ed in such a way that at some target times,
the related response spectra are matched with their
corresponding target spectra in the time window of 0
- target time. As mentioned before, ve target times
and spectra have been considered here; therefore, the
process has 5 steps numbered by j . The target times
(Tp ) are de ned as follows:
Tp = [2; 4; 10; 32; 45] sec:

The acceleration presented in Figure 11 is multiplied
by the window shown in Figure 12 to meet step j .
Tp (j ) is the j th target time, shown in Figure 12.
The result will be 5 acceleration functions, whose
values follow the initial acceleration function, shown in
Figure 11, in the consecutive target times; their values
are zero at other times. Fourier spectrum amplitude is
modi ed for the resulted accelerations as follows:
S (! )
(10)
Anew (i!)j = Aold (i!)j  aT j ;
Sa ( ! ) j
where, Aold (i!)j is the Fourier amplitude of the accel-
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Figure 12. shape window for the j th step.
eration function of the j th step; SaT (!)j is the j th
target spectrum corresponding to 5% damping and
Tp (j ), described in Sections 4.1 and 4.2; Sa (!)j is
the 5% damped response spectrum of the acceleration
function of the j th step; and Anew (i!)j is the modi ed
Fourier amplitude of the acceleration function.
This process is repeated up to meet proper convergence between the response spectrum and the target
spectrum. The above mentioned procedure is presented
in Figure 13 for the 4th step as an example.
The nal acceleration function is obtained by
summing the accelerations resulted from the above
mentioned method and shown in Figure 14. The record
and its relevant spectra at di erent target times are
depicted in this Figure.
Like conventional ETAFs, three acceleration functions have been generated for each case (di erent focal
mechanisms, soil type and directivity condition) and
the average value of results is used for analysis. The
generated near fault acceleration functions and their
abbreviations have been summarized in Table 4.

4.4. Comparing new ETAFs with real
accelerograms

Every synthesized accelerogram should be able to
satisfy some characteristics of real earthquakes. Although near fault earthquakes, which have further
characteristics in addition to the directivity e ect,
rationally cannot be compared with new ETAFs, which

Figure 14. a) Generated ETAF. b) Response spectra at
di erent target times.

model directivity e ects only, some similarities can still
be seen in several parameters such as the response
spectrum, frequency content, power spectral density
and Arias intensity. In this study, new acceleration
functions are compared with real records selected only
based on moment magnitude and distance from the
rupture plane, as listed in Table 5, for both strikeslip and dip-slip faulting, and no directivity condition
was considered in this selection. The records have
magnitudes around 6 and are compared at t = 10 sec.
The acceleration response spectrum is one of

Figure 13. The procedure of new acceleration function generated for 4th step.
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Table 4. The abbreviations of near fault acceleration functions.
Acceleration function type
Abbreviation
Strike-slip ET average horizontal component
Strike-slip ET strike normal component
Strike-slip ET strike parallel component
Dip-slip ET average horizontal component
Dip-slip ET strike normal component
Dip-slip ET strike parallel component

SSETAH01-03
SSETSN01-03
SSETSP01-03
DSETAH01-03
DSETSN01-03
DSETSP01-03

Table 5. Real earthquakes used in this study.
Station name
Mw Mechanism Component Rrup (km)

Morganhill, Anderson dam
Morganhill, Hallsvalley
Morganhill, Coyotolake dam
ParkField, Cholame#8
NPS-cabazon
Desert hot springs
Palm spring airport

6.19
6.19
6.19
6.19
6.06
6.06
6.06

the most important parameters from an earthquake
engineering point of view. The spectral acceleration
of real records and ETAFs for both strike-slip and dipslip faulting are plotted at t = 10 sec and shown in Figure 15(a) and (b). According to this gure, although
the spectral values of near fault ETAFs and real records
are di erent in some periods, they are signi cantly
close to each other. The displacement and velocity
of new ETAFs for the strike normal component of
strike-slip faults are presented in Figure 15(c) and (d).
The velocity and displacement values generally increase
through time duration and do not reach zero at the
end of the records. This phenomenon has also been
observed for the ETAFs generated for far fault [9].
Dynamic responses of structures are very sensitive
to the frequencies at which they are loaded. Earthquakes produce complicated loading, with components
of motion that span a wide range of frequencies.
The amplitudes of ground motions are distributed in
di erent frequencies according to their contents [9].
The frequency content of ETAFs, related to the strikenormal component of the strike-slip fault, is compared
with that of a real earthquake and presented in Figure 15(e). Based on the gure, the results of near
fault ETAFs and real earthquakes are similar at almost
the whole domain. The Intensity Arias (Ia) is closely
related to the root mean square of acceleration, which
is e ective in characterizing the frequency content and
power spectral density of accelerograms. According to
Figure 15(f), the intensity Arias parameter matches the
average ground motions for near fault ETAFs at t = 10
sec. Its value increases with a hyperbolic trend as the
time increases, similar to conventional ETAFs [9].

Strike-slip
Strike-slip
Strike-slip
Strike-slip
Dip-slip
Dip-slip
Dip-slip

Strike-normal
Strike-normal
Strike-normal
Strike-normal
Strike-normal
Strike-normal
Strike-normal

3.3
3.6
0.5
12
4
6.8
10

5. The responses of SDOF systems
Here, three linear single degree of freedom systems
with natural periods of 0.5, 1 and 1.5 sec have been
considered to study the e ects of directivity on the
results of near fault ETAFs. Acceleration functions
corresponding to the average horizontal component
of three directivity conditions have been provided by
setting three values of 0, 0.5 and 1 for the directivity
parameter, X cos(), and applied to the mentioned
systems. In the ET method, the analysis results are
usually presented by a curve in which the maximum
absolute value of the damage measured in the time
interval [0; t] (as given in Eq.(1)) corresponds to time.
Figure 16 shows the ET displacement curves. The
rate of directivity e ect on the responses increases
as the periods of the systems and, also, the time,
increase. According to Somerville, for producing near
fault ETAFs, directivity a ects responses beyond the
structural period of 0.6 sec. This fact can be followed
best in Figure 16. Regarding the system with a period
of 0.5 sec, all site-source geometry conditions lead to
the same results. It means that directivity has no
e ect on structural responses in this system. However,
for the two other systems with periods of 1 and 1.5
sec, three directivity conditions a ect the results after
10 sec. Moreover, the results for various directivity
conditions in the system with period of 1.5 sec have
more di erences with each other compared to other
systems, as expected.
Like conventional ETAFs, the equivalent time is
used to compare analysis results of ET records with
those of real records [10]. In this regard, the average
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Figure 15. Comparing di erent parameters of near fault ETAFs and real earthquakes: (a) Comparison of new ETAFs
and real earthquake response spectra for strike-slip faults; (b) comparison of new ETAFs and real earthquake response
spectra for Dip-slip faults; (c) displacement of new ETAFs; (d) velocity of new ETAFs; (e) comparison of frequency
content between new ETAFs (at 10 sec) and ground motions; and (f) Arias intensity for SSETSNs acceleration functions
and ground motions.
value of the rst-mode spectral acceleration (Sa;Ave ) is
calculated for real earthquake records.
Accordingly, the spectral acceleration of generated near fault ETAFs is calculated (Sa;ET ) at the rstmode period of MDOF systems or the natural period
of SDOF systems (T1) for the same level of those real
earthquakes. Finally, the equivalent time is obtained
by the following equation:
teq =

Sa;Ave
Sa;ET

 TP ;

(11)

where, Tp is the target time corresponding to certain
target spectrum. Target time is assumed as 10 sec
to calculate the equivalent time, because the moment
magnitude of real earthquakes is about 6. The results
of the SSETSN set, introduced in Table 4, and the
average of real earthquakes, listed in Table 5, have been
calculated and compared for the SDOF system with a
period of 1.5 sec and shown in Figure 17.
The displacement values of ET at 10 sec and those
of real earthquakes are not the same, because: 1) Real
earthquake spectrum and ETAF target spectrum have
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discrepancies, shown in Figure 15(a) and (b); 2) The
ETAF spectrum is matched with the target spectrum
at 5 points and has not enough accuracy to predict
other spectral levels. Therefore, the ET result should
be compared at the equivalent time. According to the
gure, the results of these two methods become closer
by using equivalent time.

6. The responses of MDOF systems

Figure 16. linear displacement responses under
SSETAHs for di erent periods of SDOF systems.

In this research, the responses of multi degree of
freedom systems have also been studied under near
fault ETAFs. For this purpose, 3 and 6 story steel
braced frames with three bays have been used to
verify the concept of the endurance time method. The
SSETSNs series have been applied for time history
analysis. These frames are designed according to
the Iranian National Building Code (INBC), Section
10 [11], which is almost identical to AISC-ASD design
recommendations [12]. The frames with various seismic
resistance values have been categorized in 3 groups in
order to compare their behavior, regarding the intensity levels of design lateral loads. These groups are:
Standard, Under-designed and Over-designed frames;
their names are ended with the letters S, W and O,
respectively, listed in Table 6. As an example, an overdesigned frame with 6 stories and 3 bays is abbreviated
as \BF06B3O" in the mentioned table. Standard
frames have been designed according to the base shear
recommended by INBC for high seismicity areas in an
equivalent static procedure [13]. Under-designed and
over-designed frames have been designed based on one
half and twice the codi ed base shear, respectively. The
frames' masses are assumed equal in order to simplify
the comparison. The geometry and section properties
of the frames are presented in Figure 18, and some of
their major characteristics in Table 6.
The nonlinear behaviors of the frames have been
studied using a bilinear material model with a postyield sti ness equal to 1% of the initial elastic sti ness.
This material model is applied in the analysis using
OPENSEES for beam, column and truss elements, with
nonlinear distributed plasticity [14]. The dynamic soil-

Table 6. The speci cations of frames.
Number Number
Mass
Period
Frames
of
of
participation
(sec)
stories bays
of mode 1

Figure 17. Comparing the linear displacement response
of SSETSNs set and average of real earthquake for SDOF
system with the period of 1.5 sec.

BF03B3W
BF03B3S
BF03B3O
BF06B3W
BF06B3S
BF06B3O

3
3
3
6
6
6

3
3
3
3
3
3

83.12%
81.75%
80.30%
79.00%
71.28%
62.27%

0.46
0.4
0.33
0.96
0.73
0.64
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structure interaction has been neglected, but the e ects
of P  have been considered in the analysis.

6.1. ET analysis

ET analysis has been conducted on the frames subjected to the SSETSNs sets of acceleration functions.

Figure 18. Schematics con gurations of the frames used
in this study.

ET analysis is like time-history analysis, except that
in the former, the ground motions are replaced with
acceleration functions. In this research, several damage
indices, such as base shear, roof displacement and
maximum story drift ratio, have been investigated.
Figure 19 shows the base shear and roof displacement
ET curves of the BF03B3S frames and their histories
for near fault acceleration functions.
The rate of near fault e ects has been studied on
the responses of three and six story standard frames,
and shown in Figure 20. Also, threshold times describing di erent earth quake levels have been marked.
According to this gure, unlike the SDOF system, roof
displacement ET curves, related to average and forward
directivity conditions, do not diverge at the same time
in the mentioned frames. The speci cations of the
BF03B3S frame with the natural period of 0.4 sec are
summarized in Table 6. The directivity has no e ect
on this system at t = 10 sec, which is corresponded
to Mw = 6. The curves' divergence points have been
shifted to 22 sec, due to the nonlinear behavior. As
time increases, the amplitude of excitation increases as
well, and the frame experiences nonlinear status. The
lateral sti ness value decreases, so the frame's period
exceeds 0.6 sec. After this point, the responses are
a ected by directivity, according to the assumptions of
this research, and shown in Figure 20(a). Regarding
the BF06B3S frame, as the system's period is 0.73 sec
(Table 6), directivity will a ect the responses at 10 sec.
The di erence between the ET curves increases as the
time increases; this is also seen in SDOF systems. According to the results obtained in this research, ETAFs
can properly model the directivity e ects. It should
be mentioned that the forward and average directivity
conditions are obtained in ETAFs production. In this
regard, the values of 1 and 0.5 have been used for
X cos() or Y cos('), respectively.
Figure 21 shows the di erent performances of
a structure at di erent earthquake levels using the
new ETAFs. Lower time is needed for the underdesigned frame to meet the prede ned damage index,
compared to others, as it has a worthy performance.

Figure 19. Generating ET curves from roof displacement and base shear histories of the BF03B3S frame considering
forward directivity.
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Figure 20. ET non-linear roof displacement curves of SSETSNs set: (a) BF03B3S; and (b) BF06B3S.
frames behave similarly under near-fault ETAFs and
conventional ETAFs.

7. Conclusion

Figure 21. ET non-linear roof displacement curves of
SSETSNs set for di erent alternatives of BF06B3 frames.
The over-designed frame has a higher endurance time
and the best performance, regarding the same damage
index. Therefore, the new ETAFs follow endurance
time concepts well.
The maximum drift ratios, estimated by ET
analysis under the SSETSNs set, and those of real
records, at equivalent time, have been studied for both
3 and 6 story frames, and are shown in Figure 22.
According to this gure, the results obtained by the
two methods are not the same. However, analysis using
the new ETAFs can predict the distribution pattern
of drift ratio at di erent story levels. In general, the

In this research, the ET method has been developed
for near-fault regions. For this purpose, near fault
target spectra have been used instead of conventional
ET template spectrum. Such spectra have been provided through the Abramson-Silva attenuation relation
and modi ed by Somerville coecients. New sets of
acceleration functions have been produced considering
di erent components, soils and directivity conditions.
SDOF and MDOF systems have been subjected to the
new ETAFs and the obtained results are expressed as
follows:
1. Unlike conventional ETAFs in which the spectra,
corresponding to various earthquakes levels, have
linear increasing relations for all periods uniformly,
in the new ETAFs, establishing such relations is not
reasonable due to the e ects of directivity for higher
periods on the near-fault regions.
2. Near-fault acceleration functions are produced with
a progressed procedure compared to conventional
ETAFs. The results show good convergence of
the new ETAFs response spectrum with the target
spectrum at target time. However, as the time
increases, the rate of the mentioned convergence
decreases. Moreover, new ETAFs have not enough

Figure 22. Distribution of maximum interstory drift ratios of BF03B3S and BF06B3S at di erent story levels obtained
by ET at equivalent time and real earthquakes time history analysis.
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accuracy to predict other spectral levels at the
target time intervals.
Higher time intervals are needed in the applied
method for matching the ETAF spectrum with a
target spectrum related to high moment magnitude,
such as 7 or 8, unless other optimization procedures
are to be used.
In the new ETAFs, more parameters a ect nearfault acceleration functions because of using attenuation relations. These parameters are the distance
from the fault, focal mechanism, soil type and
directivity conditions; so, new ETAFs may not
have a widespread use for design purposes, unlike
conventional ETAFs.
Like conventional ETAFs, the responses values
obtained by the new ETAFs and real earthquakes
are not the same; therefore, the equivalent time
has been used for comparison. The results of the
two methods become closer to each other at the
equivalent time.
ETAFs response spectra are only matched with
target spectrum at the target times de ned in
this study. However, the responses keep their
intensifying forms in ET curves. Therefore, the
results will be valid for other moment magnitudes
as well.
Studying SDOF systems shows that the directivity e ects can properly be modeled by the new
acceleration function. As expected, the directivity
conditions have no e ect on the linear systems with
periods of less than 0.6 sec. However, high period systems have di erent responses under various
strike components and directivity conditions. This
variety increases as the time increases.
Studying nonlinear MDOF systems proves how new
ETAFs can follow its basic concepts. Regarding
nonlinear systems with a period of less than 0.6 sec,
the frame's lateral sti ness decreases as the time
increases, due to its nonlinear behavior. Then, the
responses are a ected by directivity, as the frame's
period exceeds 0.6 sec Concerning under-designed,
standard and over-designed frames, new ETAFs
follow the endurance time concept properly.
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